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A NEW SPIN ON PING PONG TABLES 

Clarus Glassboards Debuts Balance, World’s First Luxury Ping Pong Table at NeoCon 2016 

 
Fort Worth, TX (May XX, 2016) – Clarus Glassboards serves first! When the leading 
manufacturer and innovator of glass dry-erase and architectural systems debuts its limited edition 
glass ping pong table at NeoCon 2016, attendees will not want to miss this show-stopper of an 
event, or match! 
 
With the ping pong table being to tech companies, what the water cooler was to your father’s 
coffee break, Clarus Glassboards now unveils Balance, a limited edition, glass surface ping pong 
table, that’s the first of its kind. Renowned for innovative glass products that individuate a space 
with clarity, function and a chic and unique interior design, Balance will get your teams’ creative 
juices back in the game. Doodle, draw or dash off a new idea on the clean, smooth glass that is 
set atop a refined wood base. “Three and over” will also never be the same, when a removable 
mesh net triples the table’s use for conferences and dining.  
 
Clarus Glassboards is breaking boundaries, and revolutionizing the way people communicate. 
Creating 25 limited edition units, this table will be an exclusive statement piece for only a handful 
of clients. So, how to get yours? Clarus will give a free luxury ping pong table to a randomly 
selected showroom visitor during NeoCon 2016! Known as the “Super Bowl” of the design 
community, NeoCon remains a premier platform for connecting, learning and doing business in 
the furniture industry. The show hosts a range of clients that include the corporate community, 
educational institutions, healthcare providers, hospitality, and entertainment studios.  
 
Consumers interested in Balance can visit the Clarus rep locator (on www.clarus.com) to find their 
local manufacturer’s rep. Every client receives white-glove service when they purchase Clarus 
products that include: The Float, go! Mobile and Flip. go! Mobile is the winner of the 2014 “Best 
of NeoCon for Innovation” by Contact magazine, and 2013 “Best of Year” from Interior Design 
magazine. Flip, recognized as Interior Design’s 2015 Best of Year Award in Office Accessories, 
has been entered in this year’s Interior Design’s HiP and Best of NeoCon Awards to compete in 
the Workplace-Furniture Product Category. 
 
For more information, please visit http://www.clarus.com/. 
 
 

# # # 
 
EDITOR'S NOTE: For more information about Clarus Glassboards and to arrange to 
speak with a company spokesperson, please contact Nancy Trent or Pamela Wadler at 
(212) 966-0024 or pam@trentandcompany.com. 
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